
Tube FloulatorPrimary Authors: Huifei Wu, Danhong LuoPrimary Editor: Karen SwetlandDate Submitted: 12/02/2011AbstratIn order to build a omplete hypothesis to support our experiments,we read three papers about PACl. They showed the main mehanismsfor PACl are eletrostati path oagulation, bridge-aggregation and pre-ipitation/harge neutralization, and revealed that the alkalinity and sizeof the oagulant aggregates ould in�uene the �oulator performane.From these hypotheses, we began the tube �oulator residual turbid-ity test experiment, oagulant partile size measurement and oagulantabsorbeny measurement. We expet that the raw water treated by thevauum �ltered oagulant would have a lower residual turbidity omparedwith un�ltered oagulant.To gain a deeper understanding of how the ioni strength would in-�uene the turbidity removal e�ieny, some literature onerning aboutioni strength and the e�et of Ca
2+ and Na

+ have been reviewed. Theyshowed that, ompetition of Na
+ delays e�etive shielding of the miellesby Al

3+ until higher Al
3+ is present, and adding Ca would inrease theontent of Al13whih ould enhane the �oulation e�ieny of PACl inwater treatment. In the next experiments we hope to �nd out the par-tiular ions that in�uene �oulation e�ieny over a range of oagulantdoses.We found out that dereased ioni strength in the raw water wouldhave a negative e�et on the oagulation performane, therefore we ranan ioni strength test experiment by omparing the turbidity removal e�-ieny of the distilled water and the tap water. From the reent work, we�nd there is a good linear relationship between theoretial ioni strengthand ondutivity and the turbidity and the PACl dosage do not in�uenethis relationship. The researh also reveals that distilled water whih hasthe lowest ioni strength has a worse turbidity removal e�ieny than tapwater whih has a higher ioni strength. One thing need to be notied isthat we assumed there is a linear relationship between PACl dosage andneeded Na2CO3 to keep pH at 7.5. However, in this experiment, withthe inreasing of PACl dosage, the needed dosage of Na2CO3 dereasedat �rst and then inreased. Further experimentation is needed to revealthe relationship between Na2CO3 needed under di�erent PACl dosage tomaintain a onstant pH at 7.5. 1



1 Literature Review1.1 Alkalinity e�et of oagulation with polyaluminum hlo-rides: Role of eletrostati path[1℄Mehanism of eletrostati path oagulationBeause PACl was not well neutralized at the point of optimal dosage,EPC(eletrostati path oagulation) was introdued to explain PACl's residualturbidity removal mehanism.EPC mainly depends on the amount and sort of speies in PACl. Due toa high perentage of Ala(monomeri speies of aluminum), PACl0(The hosenB values, [OH℄/[Al℄ molar ratio, of PACl were 0, and the resulting produtswas denoted as PACl0) was not stable after dosing and would form olloidal oramorphous hydroxide preipitate via hydrolysis. This kind of preipitate fun-tions as eletrostati pathes beause it was usually positively harged and ableto neutralize the negative harges on the lay partiles. PACl10, PACl22 and
PACl25(The hosen B values of PACl were 1.0, 2.2 and 2.5 and their resultingproduts were denoted as PACl10, PACl22 and PACl25) whih ontain a lot of
Alb (polymeri speies whih an reat with ferron rapidly) and Alc (high poly-merized or olloidal speies whih annot reat with ferron) were very stableand annot be further hydrolyzed and transformed into hydroxide preipitate.The eletrostati pathes ould be formed through its rapid adsorption onto laypartiles and subsequent aggregation and rearrangement.

Figure 1: Shemati diagram of eletrostati path oagulationThis ould be used to explain the mehanism of eletrostati path oagula-tion. 2



1.2 Distint oagulation mehanism and model betweenalum and high Al13 − PAC[2℄1.2.1 PACl working mehanismMain mehanisms for PACl are eletrostati path oagulation and bridge-aggregation while harge neutralization also has some e�ets on the �oula-tion proess. The residual turbidity delined sharply at very low aluminumonentrations and the lowest ourred far before the isoeletri point but theninreased. The orresponding optimum oagulant dosages were 10−6mol/L. Wean draw this result from Fig.2

Figure 2: The ξ-potential and residual turbidity urves as a funtion of alu-minum dosage during oagulation of 0.5 g/L silia mirosphere suspension byalum and PACl 2.2 (pH 6.5; NaNO3: 0.01M; NaHCO3: 0.001M)The author thinks that the rapidly adsorbed speies may aggregate, rear-range and �nally form eletrostati pathes over portions of partile surfae. Thepositively harged pathes ould attrat negative silia partile aggregation. Asthe dose of PACl inreased further, re-stabilization appeared after the maximumturbidity removal. The author thinks this implied that partiles repelled eahother. However, with further addition of PACl, the residual turbidity delinedagain due to some amorphous preipitates formed giving sweep-�oulation.This is the detailed information we ould use for our hypothesis. Also there-stabilization should be noted.1.2.2 Surfae overage and adsorption isotherm modelsThe results show that the maximum surfae overage of PACl was around 0.4.The optimum oagulation of silia suspension after PACl addition ourred whensurfae overage was less than 0.1. The author says it is reasonable to suggestthat for PACl, the eletrostati interation is the main driving fores for the3



adsorption proess. This opinion ould be used to support our experiment andwe also ould try to make some e�ort to improve the utilization of surfae.Due to the stoihiometri relationship between oagulant dosage and sur-fae onentration of dispersion(partile onentration), more preise ontrol ofdosage of PACl is required for e�ient operation.1.3 Coagulation of silia mirospheres with hydrolyzedAl(III) - Signi�ane of Al13 and Al13 aggregates[3℄1.3.1 Coagulant size distribution and morphologyColloidal aluminum speies formed with inreasing basiity. With inreasingB values, partile size inreases from about 10 to several dozen nm and thelarge size setion beomes broader. We should pay attention to this onlusionbeause the basiity in�uenes the oagulant size. Also, the author hypothesizesthat Al13 aggregates were formed by the individual Al13 unit via out-spherebridging and these strutures maintain the idential tetrahedral environmentunder ertain onditions.1.3.2 Zeta-potential of oagulantsPositive zeta values are stable in the pH range of 4-7 for oated silia partiles.Sine the zeta values ofAl13aggregates are higher than the pureAl13 in the aidirange, the author assumes that Al13aggregates might release Al13units underpH shok. Here is a relationship between pH and the size of the oagulants.1.3.3 Flo size distributionDuring the experiment, large �os of ~500µm are formed at lower dosage. How-ever, without enough positive polyations to destabilize negative silia partiles,partile aggregation indued by B2.8 is retarded, resulting in a lower turbidityremoval. In this part, we ould onlude that if we only pay attention to theget the big size of the PACl, we might fail beause we ignore the e�et of thepositive polyations.1.4 The e�et of total hardness and ioni strength onthe oagulation performane and kinetis of aluminumsalts to remove humi aid[5℄1.4.1 The e�et of ioni strength on removal e�ienyIn this study, the removal e�ieny of HA and HA-kaolin water dereased withinreasing ioni strength for PACl and Nano-PACl. We an draw this onlusionfrom Fig. 3 and Fig. 4.
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Figure 3: E�et of ioni strength on oagulation performane in HA watertreatment.

Figure 4: E�et of ioni strength on oagulation performane in HA�kaolinwater treatment.The author thought this is beause with inreasing ioni strength of water,the ativity of PACl's hydrolysis produts dereases. We ould use this to informour expeted results.1.4.2 The e�et of ioni strength on PAClAs ioni strength only in�uenes the ativity of harged ion, for given ionistrength, PACl ontaining Al13 with the highest harge would lose more ativitythan other aluminum speies. As a result, the PACl's removal e�ieny is lowerthan aluminum speies (Fig. 3).
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1.5 E�et of ioni strength and ompetitive adsorption of
Na+ on the �oulation of lauryl sulfate mielles with
Al

3+[7℄1.5.1 E�et of Na+ on ompetitive adsorption of ations onto themiellar surfatantThe paper shows the e�et of NaCl onentration on the �oulation urves(Fig. 5). An inrease in [NaCl] results in an inrease in the residual surfatantonentration and a narrowing of the region of optimal �oulation. This is be-ause when Na+ onentration is muh higher than Al3+, Na+ will has higherpossibility to over most of the mielles, a neutral bonding site where �ou-lation an our. This is onsistent with the binding fator (β) result in Fig.6: with inreasing in [NaCl], β beomes smaller, whih means Al3+ is lower,and the neutralization is less e�etive. As Na+ is not a powerful oagulant,high onentrations of Na+ result in poor removal e�ieny. The ompetitionof Na+ delays e�etive shielding of the mielles by Al3+ until higher Al3+ ispresent.

Figure 5: SDS remaining in solution in the presene of a given free Al3+ on-entration for di�erent overall [NaCl]

Figure 6: Binding fator (de�ned as the ratio of Al to SDS ions in the �oulate)vs free Al3+ onentration 6



1.5.2 The e�et of ioni strengthIn this paper, the author assumes the hemial ativity onstant above I = 0.38

mole/L, so Davies equation log γ = −0.5z2
( √
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) is used here.From Davies equation we ould dedue that, with the addition of NaCl,the hemial ativity (γ) is redued. But from the result show in Fig 7, theminimum solubility region loosely orresponds to the higher ativities withineah series, but the atual values of the ativities orresponding to optimum�oulation or full solubility regions are quite di�erent between series. So theauthor onludes a derease in the ratio of �oulation is not a matter of theativity of Al3+ dropping below a giving ritial value to ahieve the adequatebinding of Al3+ on the mielles.

Figure 7: Residual SDS onentration remaining in solution (white symbols)and ativities of Al3+ (blak symbols) against Al3+ onentrations.1.6 E�ets of Ca on the distribution, struture and mor-phology of aluminum speies in polyaluminum hloride[8℄1.6.1 E�et of Ca on distribution of AlThe results from this study an be seen in Fig.8 below.The results show that both Alm and Al13 ontent inrease after CaCl2 isadded and Al13 is muh higher if CaCl2 is added before the basi�ation. Thisis useful sine Al13is the optimal speies in PAC for �oulation.The δ and linewidth in NMR spetra of Alm and Al13 derease when the
Ca/Al molar ratio of the sample rises. The derease of δand linewidth impliesthe struture and hemial environment of Alm and Al13 are hanged due to theshielding of the sixfold or fourfold oordinated Al in Alm or Al13. The ability ofPACl to self-aggregate is redued due to the omplex of Ca2+with the oxygenatom of Al speies to form the struture of Al−O−Ca. This is an explanationfor the improved oagulation performane with higher ioni strength sine itmeans the Al speies in PAC tend to be smaller after adding CaCl2. Also theAl speies beomes sattered and its tendeny to polymerization dereases due7



to the repulsion between the positive harges on Ca or Al speies. This is goodfor our experiments beause we need the relatively small Al aggregates ratherthan the large ones beause the smaller one is more e�etive and would has highharge neutralization ability .

Figure 8: E�et of Ca-adding on the ontent and hemial shift of Al speies inPAC1.6.2 E�et of Ca on struture and morphology of Al speies.The results are shown in the Fig.9. We an see that the Al speies tend tosatter and the density of the aggregates dereases with the inreasing of Ca/Almolar ratio. The branh aggregates disappear gradually and are onverted intogranules whose diameter is diminished as funtion of the Ca/Al ratio. Theimages support the idea that we ould get smaller Al speies by adding Ca.Also, adding Ca ould prevent the Al13 speies aggregated in solution andenhane the harge neutralization ability of PAC and improve its �oulatione�ieny in water treatment.
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Figure 9: AFM images of PAC with di�erent Ca/Al molar ratio.(a)Ca/Al=0;(b)Ca/Al=0.2; ()Ca/Al=0.4; (d)Ca/Al=0.6.2 Materials and Methods2.1 Partile Size Experiment2.1.1 Partiles and oagulantsAll hemials used in this study were of analytial grade exept those beingspei�ally mentioned, and solutions were prepared with deionized water.1. Clay partilesKaolin lay was used as model partiles in this study beause of theirstrong negative harge in suspension, homogeneity and simple morphology.The raw water was prepared by mixing the lay solution with the waterin tank.2. CoagulantsPolyaluminum hloride (PACl) was used as the oagulant in this investi-gation. We used un�ltered and vauum �ltered oagulant to go throughthe tube �oulator, and test the RT respetively. Un�ltered oagulantwas prepared by dissolving oagulant in deionized water. Vauum �lteredoagulant was prepared with un�ltered oagulant �ltered with �lter pa-pers with pore size 0.70µm, 0.45µm and 0.10µm in turn.Our hypothesis is that the eletrostati path is a major mehanism forPACl oagulation. We assume that with a big enough oagulant partile9



size, the pathes ould funtion e�iently. Beause if the path size wasbigger than the optimal size, it was a waste of oagulant as the middle partof the path did not ontribute to suessful �oulation; if the path sizewas smaller than the optimal size, it was not strong enough to form ele-trostati attration between lay partiles and preipitate. So, we try touse the vauum �ltered oagulant to �nd the optimal size of the oagulantto get a good and e�ient oagulation.2.1.2 Tube Floulator RT experimentsCoagulation experiments were onduted in a tube �oulator apparatus.To initiate an experiment, a total amount of 5 mL/s working suspension wastransferred to the tube �oulator plant. The suspensions went through severalsmall radius loops in order to get rapidly mixing, and went through a 84m longand big radius loop to get slow mixing. The �os were allowed to settle for 30min before residual turbidity measurements were taken. After sedimentation,supernatant samples were withdrawn for pH measurements. The RT and pHmeasurements were onduted using a turbidimeter (XX, XX, Co., USA) and apH meter (XX, XX, XX), respetively.This experiment was investigated to test the RT removal e�ieny of theun�ltered and vauum �ltered oagulants.2.1.3 Coagulant partile size measurementThe oagulant partile size measurement were onduted using a Zetasizer an-alyzer (Malvern Co., UK).This experiment was to test the partiles size of the vauum �ltered oagu-lator, and try to �gure out the exat partile size after vauum �ltration.2.1.4 Coagulant absorbane measurementThe oagulant absorbane measurement were onduted using a spetropho-tometer (XX,XX , Co., UK). The spei� proess an be found at EriohromeCyanine R Method[6℄.Before testing the oagulant absorbane, we �rst test the absorbane of stan-dard solutions of known onentration, and use the absorbane results to drawa graph whih shows the relationship between onentration and absorbane.Then we test the absorbane of the un�ltered and vauum �ltered oagulant.Use the absorbane and �nd the orresponding onentration to �gure out theonentration of the oagulant.This experiment was investigated to determine the onentration of the o-agulant. Beause although we knew the onentration of the oagulant, after�ltering, the onentration of vauum �ltered oagulant dereased. And in thisway, we an �gure out the exat onentration of the vauum oagulant.
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2.2 Ioni Strength Test Experiment2.2.1 MaterialsAll hemials used in this study were of analytial grade exept those beingspei�ally mentioned, and solutions were prepared with distilled water. Theoagulants and the lays are the same as the partile size experiment.2.2.2 Jar Test 1The objetive of the �rst jar test is to �nd the optimal dosage of theNa2CO3whih ontrols the hemial stok onentration when running the tube �ou-lator apparatus. The Na2CO3 is used to ontrol the pH of the water beausewe need to maintain the pH at 7.5 throughout eah experiment. This is a riti-al proess to make sure our �nal results will be reliable. Firstly, we put 1.152mg PACl into 1.0 L distilled water and then slowly add the Na2CO3 into themixed water. At the same time, we stir the water to make the hemials mixwell. During the mixing period, pH is monitored using the pH probe. Whenthe pH reahes 7.5, we stop adding Na2CO3 and reord the onentration. Thesame proesses are repeated to make sure we ould get a reliable result. Thenwe ould use a simple equation to alulate the onentration of Na2CO3whihwe need for the stok solution. Also, through the jar test we found that addingsome lay into the water does not hange the pH of the distilled water. Thatmeans the mixing proess of the oagulant and lay does not hange the pH. Theondutivity of the jar solution is reorded after the pH is adjusted. Then weuse the relationship between the ondutivity and the ioni strength to alulatethe real ioni strength in the whole apparatus.2.2.3 Jar Test 2The objetive of the seond jar test is to �nd the relationship between the exper-imental ioni strength and theoretial ioni strength, as these two ioni strengthsdo not equal in previous experiments. In this test, ondutivity is used as theindiator of experimental ioni strength, beause experimental ioni strengthannot be got from the ondutivity probe diretly, and aording to the Rus-sell approximation: I = 1.6×10−5
×Specific Conductance (in mmho/cm), theexperimental ioni strength an be estimated from the ondutivity. It shouldbe noted that the Russell approximation is only valid when ioni strength is lessthan10mol

m3 .Firstly, we added PACl (69.3g/L) (refer table 1 for the detailed dosage) into1.0L distilled water and slowly added the Na2CO3 into the mixed water to makethe pH approahing 7.5. Then we ontrolled the amount of lay (refer table 2 forthe detailed dosage) added to ontrol the turbidity of raw water. After addinglay, we reorded the pH and ondutivity. As previous experiments showedthat lay does not in�uene the ondutivity and pH of water.The amount ofPACl and Na2CO3 added ould be used to alulate how muh NaNO3 isneeded to reah ioni strength to 0.5, 5 and 10 (refer table 3 for the detailed11



Target Ioni Strength (mole/m3) 0.4 1 5 10In�uent Turbidity (NTU) 15 50 100 150Coagulant Dose (mg/L) 1.00 2.01 3.01 4.02Table 1: Experiment Conditiondosage) using MathCAD. After dosing the NaNO3, we reorded the �nal pHand ondutivity.2.2.4 Tube Floulator RT test experimentsIn this part, the whole proess is the same as the partile size experiment exeptwe use the distilled water instead of the tap water. Also, another stok tank of
Na2CO3 is needed to maintain the pH at 7.5. During the experiment, we takesome water from the output tube to test the ondutivity of the treated water.3 Analysis3.1 Partile Size ExperimentCurrently, we just ran some experiments and there are no �nal results. This isa desription about our theory and expeted results.As eletrostati path serves an important role in oagulation, we assumethat some of the oagulant pathes was not utilized e�iently. Beause someoagulant in the middle part of the path did not work atually, and this ausedthe waste of oagulation. So through �ltration, we try to �nd out the optimaloagulant partile size range when the oagulant an be strong and big enoughto form the eletrostati pathes or bridges between �os.Based on the theory and our hypothesis, our expetation is that the rawwater treated by the vauum �ltered oagulant would have a lower residualturbidity ompared with un�ltered oagulant.3.2 Ioni Strength ExperimentCurrently, we just ran some experiments and there are no �nal results. This isa desription about our theory and expeted results.As lay partiles have a negative harge, and we assume harge neutralizationand eletrostati pathes are the main mehanisms for lay partiles moving fromtap water. Aording to the Debye length alulation equation 1
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[4℄,when dereasing the ioni strength, the Debye length of the lay partiles getsbigger. Thus, the repulsion between lay partiles is felt over larger distanes.That means with the inreasing ioni strength, it is easier for oagulant andlay partiles ollision and form preipitation.12



Based on the theory and our hypothesis, our expetation is that distilledwater whih has the lowest ioni strength would have a worse turbidity removale�ieny than tap water whih has a higher ioni strength.3.2.1 Relationship between PACl Dosage and Na2CO3From Figure 5, we found that with the inreasing of PACl dosage, the neededdosage of Na2CO3 to maintain the pH at 7.5 displayed an inreasing trend andreahed the highest point when PACl dosage equaled to 4.0194gm/L. Basedon the theory, there should be a linear relationship between PACl dosage andneeded Na2CO3. But in the experiment, when we linearize all satter points,
R2 is around 0.44-0.81 whih indiates a pool �t of the equation, so we annotonlude the relationship by using the linearize equation.It should be notied that we assume lay has little in�uene on the pHof the system, however, the experiment reveals that raw water's turbidity hassome impat on the needed dosage of Na2CO3, espeially the turbidity reahed150NTU.

Figure 10: Dosage relationship between PACl and Na2CO3 to maintain pH=7.53.2.2 Relationship between Ioni Strengthen and CondutivityFrom the Figure 6 and 7, we found a good linear relationship between ionistrengthen and ondutivity. It should be notied that, when we linearizethe satter plots, the trendlines were fored through zero (y-interept =0) be-ause we know that if the ioni strength is zero, the ondutivity must bezero. The linearization equation ould be onluded as: Ionic Strength =
0.0080× Conductivity (in mmho/cm), and this equation used to alibrate therelationship between Ioni strengthen and ondutivity has an extremely good�t (R2 = 0.99).Also, the turbidity and the PACl dosage do not in�uene the relationshipbetween ioni strength and ondutivity.13



Figure 11: Relationship between ioni strength and ondutivity under di�erentturbiditiesThe linearization equation from the above graph that is : Ionic Strength =
0.0079× Conductivity (in mmho/cm)Sine the relationship between ioni strength and ondutivity is very similaras the turbidity and the PACl dose hange, we ould use this equation for variousturbidities and PACl doses.
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Figure 12: Relationship between ioni strength and ondutivity under di�erentPACl dosages when turbidity=100NTU4 Conlusions4.0.3 Ioni Strength Experiment1. Based on our experiments, the relationship between PACl dosage andneeded Na2CO3 dosage is nonlinear, and high turbidity of raw waterwould inrease the needed dosage of Na2CO3.2. There is a strong linear relationship between theoretial ioni strengthenand experimental ondutivity. The relationship is approximately Ionic Strength =
0.0079× Conductivity (in mmho/cm).5 Future work5.1 Partile Size ExperimentIn the future, more information is needed to build a omplete hypothesis toexplain our experimental results in this area. Future work inludes readingpapers about PACl that fous on the in�uene of the oagulant size on turbidityremoval e�ieny. Moreover, more experimentation is needed under ontrolledonditions to see if the results are onsistent with the hypothesis we made.5.2 Ioni Strength Experiment1. Read more literature about ioni strength and ontinue the researh.2. Experiment further to verify the relationship between needed dosage of
Na2CO3and PACl is needed. Sine hanging the onentration ofNa2CO3during the experiment may lead to a big hange in the needed dosage of15



Na2CO3, we will try to use the same onentration of Na2CO3 to �nisha set of experiment to minimize the error from the dosage onentration.3. Find out the partiular ions whih in�uene �oulation e�ieny overa range of oagulant doses. Beause experiments between tap water anddistilled water shows that tap water has a wider �oulation range andhigher removal e�ieny, we want to �nd out whih ions in the tap waterare responsible.Referenes[1℄ Dongsheng Wang, Changqing Ye, Alkalinity e�et of oagulationwith polyaluminum hlorides: Role of eletrostati path, Colloidsand Surfae A: Physiohem. Eng. Aspets. 294 (2007) 163-173.[2℄ Xiaohong Wu, Xiaopeng Ge, Distint oagulation mehanism andmodel between alum and high Al13-PACl, Colloids and Surfae A:Physiohem. Eng. Aspets. 305 (2007) 86-96.[3℄ Xiaohong Wu, Dongsheng Wang, Coagulation of silia miro-spheres with hydrolyzed Al(III) - Signi�ane of Al12 and Al13aggregates, Colloids and Surfae A: Physiohem. Eng. Aspets.330 (2008) 72-79.[4℄ Debye length, http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Debye_length.9(2011).[5℄ Yan Wang, Bao Yu Gao, Xiu Ming Xue, Wei Ying Xu, The e�et oftotal hardness and ioni strength on the oagulation performaneand kinetis of aluminum salts to remove humi aid, A: Physi-ohem. Eng. Aspets. 160(2010)150-156[6℄ Powder Pillows, 2010. Aluminum-Eriohrome Cyanine R Method(Edition 6). U.S.A., Hah Company, 1-9.[7℄ P. Paton-Morales and F. I. Talens-Alesson, E�et of ioni strengthand ompetitive adsorption of Na+ on the �oulation of laurylsulfate mielles with Al3+. Langmuir 2001, 17, 6059-6064.[8℄ Zhao Huazhang, Ge Xiaopeng, Luan Zhaokun, E�ets of Ca onthe distribution, struture and morphology of aluminum speies inpolyaluminum hloride. Chinese Siene Bulletin, 2004 Vol. 49, No.12 1241-1244.
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